
                    

Adventure Challenge:      Winter Edition 
RULES:  

• Each task is worth 1 point. 

• One picture/video can count for up to 2 tasks. For example, if your cat has never gone hiking before, a 

picture or video of them hiking could count for #39 and #45. You can't use one photo/video for more 

than two tasks. 

• If you have multiple cats, they can all participate in the challenge, but they each need to complete their 

own tasks. Only one cat per family will be eligible for prizes. 

• All tasks must have been completed since the challenge started on Dec. 1st, 2020. Using a photo/video 

from earlier this year doesn't count. (Honor policy) 

• *HOW TO SUBMIT PHOTOS/VIDEOS*: Post in the KittyCatGO Adventure Team Facebook Group, use 

#kittycatgoadventurechallenge on Instagram, OR email emily@kittycatgo.com. In your posts/emails, 

please specify which challenges your cat is completing. 

• Submission deadline is Thursday, Dec. 31st at 11:59pm EST. You may submit photos/videos as you 

complete them (preferred) or all at once.  

 

1. Wearing a harness  

2. Wearing ID tags 

3. Walking on a leash 

4. Riding in their carrier//backpack//sling 

5. Wearing a jacket//sweater  

6. Wearing booties (bonus point if outdoors) 

7. Wearing a hat or snood over the ears 

8. Dressing up for a Holiday party  

9. Solving a food puzzle  

10. Learning a new trick  

11. Trying out a raw meal // treat  

12. Investigating the Christmas tree ornaments 

13. Kissing under the mistletoe  

14. Bird watching  

15. Relaxing by the fire  

16. Opening Christmas presents 

17. Visiting a Christmas market // Christmas 

village 

18. Posing beside a snow//ice sculpture 

19. Riding in a shopping cart  

20. Going to the pet store 

21. Visiting at friend’s or family’s home 

22. Going somewhere they’ve never been before 

23. Getting a cattuccino//puppaccino  

24. Meeting Santa  

25. Meeting with another cat adventurer in your 

area  

26. Going for a car ride 

 

27. Visiting a Christmas light display 

28. On a bridge 

29. Walking in the snow 

30. Catching snowflakes//snowballs 

31. Going snowshoeing//cross country skiing 

32. Riding in a sleigh  

33. Going ice skating  

34. Sledding 

35. At a local park 

36. Visiting a Christmas tree farm 

37. Hanging outside your home//apartment 

38. Going for a bike ride  

39. Going for a winter hike 

40. Posing in front of a well decorated storefront  

41. Having playtime somewhere other than home  

42. Riding on shoulders  

43. Pawing it forward  

44. Posing for a family Christmas photo 

45. Doing something outside of the house they 

have never tried before  

46. Being confident doing something they were 

previously nervous about  

47. Posing with your cat related goals list for 2021 

48. Going Christmas gift shopping 

49. Go for a 1 mile walk/hike 

50. Eating a treat or drinking water while on an 

adventure 

with 

Use #kittycatgoadventurechallenge on social 

to share about your adventures with others! 


